Joining Windows Phone to FCPSonboard

1. Connect to FCPSonboard WiFi network

2. A window will automatically come up. PRESS THE SKIP button (This browser is a limited feature browser and is not compatible with the FCPS wireless onboarding process).

3. Go Home and open IE

4. Touch the three dots to open the menu and open Settings

5. Change the Website Preference from mobile version to desktop version

6. Go Back and then go to any website and you will be redirected to the onboarding wizard

7. Follow the onboarding wizard:
   a. I agree
   b. start > student/staff
   c. enter username + password
   d. choose personal device

8. Scroll down to the Other Operating Systems section and press Step 1: Install Th CA Certificate
   a. Touch Open, then Install and then Ok, Touch the Back button.
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b. **NOTE:** If you do not get the option to open/install a certificate then the phone does not have Windows Phone 8.1 and does not support certificates. Verify phone version by going to Settings > About. You can try upgrading to 8.1 (Settings > Phone Update), but an update may not be available at this time (or maybe never for this phone).

9. Touch **Step 2: Install Your Certificate**
   a. Touch **Open**
   b. enter in domain password
   c. Touch **Install** and then **Ok**
   d. Touch the **Back** button

10. Go **Home** and go back to **Wifi** setting. Connect to **Fairfax**. You should get a screen like this:

11. If you do not, you will need to go back, touch and hold on Fairfax, and delete/forget the network and then reconnect.
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12. Configure each setting so it looks like this:

13. Connect Using = certificate
14. Choose a certificate = test
15. Server certificate validation = certificate authority
16. Choose a certificate = FCPS Root CA, Fairfax County…
17. EAP method = TLS
18. Touch Done

19. You should now be connected to Fairfax.

20. Delete the FCPSonboard network so it’s not a saved/preferred network.

21. Remind the user that you changed their IE from mobile to desktop (they may want to change it back).